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Highlights 16 

 We tested the reliability of the BEAT (BlueHealth Environmental Assessment 17 

Tool). 18 

 Deeper training and use of the BEAT guidance improved tool’s reliability and 19 

the level of agreements. 20 

 The BEAT successfully revealed similarities and differences between different 21 

blue spaces of a broadly similar character. 22 
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Abstract 23 

In order to understand how blue spaces may influence health-promoting behaviours, 24 

a reliable and effective assessment tool is needed. The Blue Health Environment 25 

Assessment Tool (BEAT) was developed to meet this need. A two-stage approach to 26 

testing the reliability of the tool is presented here. At Stage-1, one common and 27 

several different expert assessors rated 16 sites independently and their results 28 

compared. In Stage-2, two assessors rated 21 sites independently and their results 29 

were compared. The Inter-class correlation coefficient (ICC) was calculated to 30 

assess inter-rater reliability to both stages. Stage-2 results showed greater reliability 31 

after enhanced training of the assessors. To demonstrate the effectiveness of the 32 

tool at revealing differences between sites and for identifying health promoting 33 

affordances we carried out intra and inter-site comparisons of a subset of six sites for 34 

the Stage-1 and 18 sites for Stage-2. The results showed that overall the tool 35 

performs consistently and compares well to the reliability shown by other similar 36 

tools. The tool is also highly effective in identifying site-specific differences across 37 

the test sample of blue spaces. The results demonstrate that the tool can be used 38 

reliably (with training and guidance) and that it provides meaningful data to help 39 

planners and designers assess different sites.  40 

Keywords: blue space assessment, inter-rater reliability, tool effectiveness, health 41 

and well-being . 42 

 43 

Introduction 44 

Blue spaces are outdoor environments - formed naturally or by people - that 45 

prominently feature water (e.g. rivers, lakes, ponds, canals, fountains, coastal 46 
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margins, Grellier et al. 2017, p.3). As well as their physical properties (size, shape, 47 

clarity, etc.) they also embody a range of socio-cultural and spiritual values (Völker 48 

and Kistemann, 2011, 2013, 2015).  49 

Historically, coastal or inland water bodies have been attractive residential locations 50 

supplying many provisioning, regulatory and cultural ecosystem services and 51 

benefits (Solomon, 2010). Many cities lie on water bodies (e.g. sea, river, lakes) and 52 

this has shaped their character (Grellier et al, 2017; Solomon, 2010; Strauss, 2002). 53 

Post-industrial cities have witnessed a decline of waterfront industries such as ports 54 

(Hoyle, 2002; Hoyle and Pinder, 1992) and consequently much abandoned 55 

waterfront land has accumulated (Hoyle and Pinder, 1981;1992). Recently, many 56 

post-industrial waterfront cities have transformed these abandoned waterfronts into 57 

thriving urban public spaces (Breen and Rigby, 1994; Cary-Elwes,1996; Feldman M. 58 

1999).  59 

The relationship between water and human health has been explored for centuries 60 

(Foley and Kistermann, 2015). The therapeutic use of water goes back to Roman 61 

times (e.g. Bath in England) and in the 18th century, sea bathing became popular in 62 

parts of Europe due to the various claimed prophylactic properties of seawater 63 

(Walton, 1983; Corbin, 1994). Blue spaces are increasingly recognised as a source 64 

of many benefits but also risks, while they face many environmental, social, and 65 

economic challenges (Grellier et al, 2017). Moreover, for environmental justice, 66 

accessibility to clean and healthy urban blue settings is needed to ensure that the 67 

restorative qualities for recreation and relaxation and better-perceived health can be 68 

ensured for everyone (Raymond et al. 2016; see Korpela et al. 2010).  69 
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A small but growing body of research suggests that alongside the well-known health 70 

risks of water bodies (e.g. drowning, WHO,2014; White et al.  2020) they also offer 71 

potential benefits for health and well-being (Finlay et al. 2015; Gascon et al. 2015; 72 

2017; Miller et al. 2012; Völker and Kistemann, 2011; 2013; Wheeler et al. 2012; 73 

White et al. 2013; White et al. 2016, Depledge et al. 2019). Some benefits, like 74 

opportunities for physical activity, require proximal contact in, on, under, or by the 75 

water (Papathanasopoulou et al. 2016; Pasanen et al. 2019; White et al. 2014) while 76 

other benefits such as relaxation and restoration for stress (e.g. White et al. 2013; 77 

Garrett, 2019, Dempsey, 2019, Nutsford, 2016) can be gained distally/virtually (being 78 

able to see, hear or otherwise sense water).  79 

The pathways linking blue spaces and health (White et al., 2020) are thought to be 80 

similar to those proposed for green spaces (Frumkin et al. 2017; Hartig et al. 2014; 81 

Markevych et al., 2017; Miller et al. 2012; Kabisch et al. 2017) including instoration 82 

(e.g. encouraging physical activities) and restoration (e.g. psychophysiological stress 83 

recovery). When compare blue spaces with green spaces for social benefits, in the 84 

balance of evidence blue spaces provide different recreational opportunities and 85 

mental health benefits i.e. greater levels of restoration and improved mood and 86 

feeling of freedom (Brown, 2020). Health and well-being outcomes vary according to 87 

a range of behavioural affordances (e.g. splashing, swimming, diving, walking along 88 

a river, sunbathing at a beach, etc.) depending on the type and amount of exposure.  89 

There are frequent incidental presences of waterscapes within areas categorised as 90 

green spaces (Foley and Kistermann, 2015) and these offer unique and different 91 

experiences. Blue spaces are associated with higher landscape preferences (White 92 

et al. 2010; Völker and Kistemann, 2011) and intense perception of the environment, 93 
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notably symbolic-semantic influences, contemplation, and offer a better sense of a 94 

spatial marker and atmosphere (Völker and Kistemann. 2015).  95 

However, discussion of the potential benefits has, to date, focused on broad-brush 96 

blue space categories e.g. the coast (White et al. 2013) or inland rivers or lakes 97 

(Volker & Kistemann, 2011) rather than on the subtle differences of specific 98 

exemplars. Coastal and inland waters vary enormously, and so, we assume, might 99 

their health-promoting potentials.  100 

The BlueHealth research project funded by the European Union Horizon 2020 101 

research and innovation programme (https://bluehealth2020.eu/) focused on 102 

strengthening the evidence base surrounding the potential health and well-being 103 

benefits of urban blue spaces (such as docks, rivers, harbours, coastal areas, lakes, 104 

canals, and water features). One key aspect of this work was the development of a 105 

set of research and planning tools. One of these - the BlueHealth Environment 106 

Assessment Tool (BEAT for short) - was exclusively designed to map blue space 107 

factors present at a given location to help identify the terrestrial environmental 108 

features present within the site that might aid (or hinder) afford or discourage, health 109 

and well-being promoting behaviours such as exercise as well as relaxation. The 110 

BEAT was conceived as a tool that could be used by planners and designers to aid 111 

improvements, upgrades, or maintenance of blue spaces, with human health and 112 

well-being in mind.  113 

The BEAT development was based on a ‘Person-Environment interaction’ model for 114 

blue space (Figure 1), according to the ‘person-environment fit’ theory (Mishra et al. 115 

2020; also see Suresh et al. 2006; Korpela et al. 2008) and it establishes potential 116 
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linkages between the physical attributes of blue space and the promotion of health 117 

and well-being.  118 

It is hypothesised that the potential of blue space to support various health outcomes 119 

operate through two ontological dimensions of the blue space physical environment: 120 

environmental affordances and affect (Mishra et al. 2020). The BEAT is intended to 121 

help guide blue space physical interventions and management practices using an 122 

expert assessment of the environment. For planners and designers to have 123 

confidence in the tool, it is necessary to demonstrate that the results can be reliable 124 

and useful and that it works effectively when applied to a given blue space.  125 

 126 

Figure 1: The Person-Environment interaction model for “Blue Space and Health” outcomes which 127 

provide the theoretical basis for the BEAT (after Mishra et al. 2020). On the left are the blue space 128 
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attributes assessed by the tool and the rest of the model shows the pathways which lead to the 129 

expected health outcomes. 130 

The BlueHealth Environmental Assessment Tool (BEAT).  131 

The BEAT tool (Mishra et al. 2020) is freely available at 132 

https://www.beat.bluehealth.tools/. The tool website includes several components. 133 

Firstly, it contains the BEAT tool. This comprises a four-step workflow: three of these 134 

steps pertain to the terrestrial part of a blue space while the fourth step (Ott et al. 135 

2017) facilitates an assessment of aquatic ecology. There are two versions of the 136 

tool: one for use by professionals and one for use by communities in the context of 137 

citizen science. Secondly, the website features guidance documents and other 138 

materials such as a compendium of images of a wide range of blue space types. The 139 

three steps of the professional version of the terrestrial BEAT are (1) site survey and 140 

data collection, which is a desk study to gather factual information about the area to 141 

set the specific site in its wider context-macro-level assessment; (2) qualitative 142 

information formed by the first impression of visiting the site; and (3) the site-level 143 

collection of data for a comprehensive assessment of a range of site attributes - 144 

micro-level assessments, using various scoring systems, primarily a 5-point Likert-145 

type rating scale applied to all attributes (when they are present). The assessments 146 

can be carried out using the online tool directly or a paper version of the tool forms, 147 

after which scores can be uploaded to the database, and the results can be 148 

downloaded by assessors using their access codes.  149 

The recommended method for applying the tool is for two assessors to carry out the 150 

survey independently and then to pool the results to test the inter-rater reliability of 151 

their assessments. It is likely that some attributes (e.g. aesthetic, social, items with 152 

temporal variability) are more difficult to rate, are rated inconsistently over time, or 153 
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their qualitative nature might result in greater differences (Brownson et al. 2004; 154 

Saelens et al. 2006). Therefore, deeper training, setting reliable indicators, and 155 

repeated assessments over time could reduce subjective influences on the rating. In 156 

addition, moderation of any divergent scores through discussion by the assessors 157 

can be useful for a specific purpose in a given circumstance. These discussions may 158 

be key to revealing interesting perspectives on the place and are an important 159 

aspect of the application of the tool.  160 

This paper focuses on Step 3, the on-site survey of the BEAT (professional version). 161 

Ideally, a tool of this kind also ought to be sensitive to real differences between sites. 162 

The blues space attributes that are assessed in the BEAT step-3 were expected to 163 

provide an accurate assessment of physical, social, and aesthetic features of 164 

terrestrial blue space which are potentially important for promoting health and well-165 

being. The BEAT examines the combined influences of blue space features and 166 

provides an informed, balanced evidence base by gathering data on the quality and 167 

characteristics of physical, social, and aesthetic aspects of the same place, rather 168 

than using presence or absence criteria for the assessment of potential affordances 169 

for physical activities and health. 170 

Many studies have demonstrated and tested the inter-rater reliability of similar tools 171 

which assess the physical environment of, for example, neighbourhood green 172 

spaces, parks, and playgrounds e.g. Neighbourhood Green Space Quality 173 

Assessment Tool (NGST) (Gidlow et al. 2012); environmental Assessment of Public 174 

Recreation Spaces Tool (EAPRS) (Saelens et al. 2006); streets, walking and cycling 175 

paths e.g. Walking and Bicycling Suitability Assessment (WABSA) (Emery et al. 176 

2003), Audit Tool Checklist Version (ATCV) and analytical Version (ATAV) 177 

(Brownson et al. 2004); characteristics of trails and paths e.g. Path Environment 178 
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Audit Tool (PEAT) (Troped et al. 2006) and their potential to promote physical 179 

activity and healthy behaviours. However, to our knowledge, only a few studies have 180 

focused on water as an element in a park setting. For example, Saelens et al. (2006) 181 

reported an analytical assessment of cleanliness, water quality, accessibility to the 182 

water and specific qualities, the assessment of proximity and place dimensions using 183 

a 3-point rating scale. For both initial and second observation, the results suggested 184 

good to excellent reliability for the criteria i.e. presence/absence and number of 185 

items, and specific qualities observed at the water areas. Other studies reporting 186 

reliability mostly record the presence/number of items (e.g. pool), presence and 187 

visibility of types of recreational facilities (e.g. outdoor pool, beach, marina, etc.), and 188 

natural features (e.g. large or small water bodies such as the ocean, lake river, pond, 189 

stream, etc.) (Tropped et al. 2006; Gidlow et al. 2012). Even though Cavanar et al. 190 

(2004) included assessment items e.g. availability of specific aquatic facilities and 191 

safety aspects, they did not report reliability.  192 

Environmental audit tools are intended for research purposes and/or to support local 193 

decision making (Brownson et al. 2009). However, following best practice, the BEAT 194 

was developed with the potential to be used not only by professionals and 195 

researchers but also by communities (in the spirit of citizen science) and proposes 196 

an in-depth and detailed assessment of any blue space. This paper focuses on the 197 

reliability and feasibility of the professional version of the BEAT following the best 198 

practice approaches developed earlier for environmental audit tools such as the 199 

Environmental Assessment of Public Recreation Spaces Tool (EAPRS) (Saelens et 200 

al., 2006) or the Path Environment Audit Tool (PEAT) (Troped et al. 2006). These 201 

tools provided in-depth guidance notes regarding the structure, utility and operational 202 
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aspects of the tools to increase tools’ effectiveness and reliability (Brownson et al. 203 

2009).  204 

The current study aims to test the reliability of the BEAT tool in assessing different 205 

types of blue space, in terms of inter-rater reliability (consistency of evaluation 206 

between different assessors) and its effectiveness (how well it identifies key health-207 

promoting affordances in a given blue space). We, therefore, wanted to know: (a) 208 

how the survey tool performs when used by different assessors at different sites, and 209 

(b) how effective the tool is at discerning real differences between site quality and 210 

characteristics that may inform differences in potential for health promotion. 211 

 212 

Materials and Methods 213 

We adopted two methods (Figure 2) to answer the research objectives: (1) the inter-214 

rater reliability testing in two distinct stages (pilot-testing at Stage-1 and reliability 215 

testing at Stage-2) on two different sets of test sites for objective (a); and (2) the 216 

effectiveness and variability testing for objective (b) using the Stage-2 set of sites. In 217 

the reliability testing process, we introduced deeper training at Stage-2 to test the 218 

effect of this on improving the reliability of scores for the attributes following the pilot 219 

testing results from Stage-1. Figure 2 shows the general approach we adopted. 220 
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 221 

Figure 2: The general strategy adopted in the research.  222 

Assessment components  223 

The BEAT Step 3 is broadly structured according to physical, social, aesthetic, and 224 

environmental domains, each being sub-divided into several aspects and each 225 

aspect containing a variable number of attributes or items (Table 1; Supplementary 226 

Material, Appendix 1, Table 1; also see Mishra et al. 2020). The blue space 227 

attributes from 16 aspects were assessed and rated during the on-site survey are 228 

listed in Table 1. All 16 aspects were assessed for inter-rater reliability at Stages 1 229 

and 2, and 10 aspects i.e. access and circulation- condition, access and circulation-230 

visual appearance, access and circulation- functionality, disabled access, site 231 

management, information and education, safety and security, visual condition, visual 232 
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quality and non-visual aesthetics were tested for the BEAT’s effectiveness in Stage-233 

3. The total number of possible attributes that could be assessed was 125, 234 

structured within 16 aspects (see Table 1). Not all of these were scored at every site 235 

because not all features are present at all sites. Thus, in some cases, no comparison 236 

could be carried out between Stages 1 and 2.   237 

Table 1: The number of aspects and attributes assessed in Stage-1 and Stage-2 testing (Refer 238 

Supplementary Material Appendix 1, Table 1 for the complete list of attributes for the aspects listed.). 239 

Domain 
(N-3) 

Aspects (N=16) Number of attributes 
assessed (N-125) 

Physical  1. Access and Circulation (condition)  
i.e. access roads within the site; car parking onsite;  
path constriction and use of material etc. 

6 

 2. Access and Circulation (visual appearance) 6 
 3. Access and Circulation (functionality) 6 
 4. Disabled Access 

i.e. physical disabilities access conditions 
4 

 5. Terrestrial Recreation Structure (condition) 
i.e. toilets, changing rooms, food, and ice-cream store, 
etc. 

12 

 6. Terrestrial Recreation Structure (visual appearance) 12 
 7. Terrestrial Recreation Structure (functionality) 12 
 8. Water Recreation Structure (condition) 

i.e. boat slipway; jetty, pier, etc. 
10 

 9. Water Recreation Structure (visual appearance) 10 
 10. Water Recreation Structure (functionality) 10 
 11. Site Management 

i.e. maintenance of hard surfaces; management of 
vegetation, furniture, etc.  

6 

Social  12. Information and Education 
i.e. presence, and usefulness of information; 
functionality of waymarking or directional signs, etc. 

6 

 13. Safety and Security 
i.e. presence of water safety equipment and lifeguards; 
presence and functionality of lighting etc. 

7 

Aesthetic  14. Visual Condition 
i.e. Visual quality of buildings and other structures; 
Sense of openness and scale of water views etc.  

6 

 15. Visual Quality 
i.e. Quality of views within the site; Attractiveness of 
vegetation on the site etc. 

6 

 16. Non-visual Aesthetics Qualities 
i.e. pleasant smells within the site; absence of 
unpleasant smell; pleasant sounds within the site, etc. 

6 

 240 

All attributes were graded using a rating scale (Likert-type scale: 0-not present or not 241 

relevant, 1 for “very low” to 5 for “very high”, according to the context of the attributes 242 
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and the points mentioned in the guidance). In the Stage-1 pilot testing for reliability, 243 

assessments were carried out with limited training and without necessarily closely 244 

following the guidance notes. Later in the Stage-2, assessors were given deeper 245 

training and asked to follow the guidance notes in detail during the assessments. For 246 

example, when rating the “Quality of views out from the site across the water” to 247 

explain the “visual condition of site surroundings”, one must answer the following 248 

questions (1) “When standing on the water’s edge are the views looking towards 249 

attractive features, natural elements present, historic structures or the open 250 

horizon?”; (2) “Are there features such as derelict sites, unattractive buildings or 251 

buildings in poor condition visible?” The option to take notes during the assessment 252 

is designed to capture qualitative information and to help surveyors to moderate their 253 

final scores and for qualitative analysis. This is important because the scoring 254 

system only forms part of the whole BEAT system. 255 

The tool includes a section for recording the users of the site at the particular time 256 

the survey was conducted. As both assessors may not have carried out their survey 257 

synchronously, such information is time-specific and so no consistency between their 258 

results for these sections would be expected. Thus, these sections were removed 259 

from the data used in the current study. 260 

Selection of test sites 261 

We selected two sample sets of urban blue spaces representative of different types. 262 

To test the reliability of the tool, for the pilot testing Stage-1, the sample comprised 263 

16 urban blue spaces located in five European countries: Estonia (n=8), Finland 264 

(n=4), The Netherlands (n=2), the UK (n=1), and Spain (n=1). For Stage-2 the 265 
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sample comprised 21 urban blue spaces located within the two main cities of 266 

Estonia: Tartu (n=10) and Tallinn (n=11) (Figure 3 and Table 2 a & b).  267 

The effectiveness of the BEAT was tested using data from the assessment stage-1 268 

(i.e. pilot sites with low training and guidance) and Stage- 2 (i.e. test sites with 269 

deeper training and guidance). To test the ability of the BEAT to explore the health-270 

promoting affordances at Stage 3, we selected a sub-sample of six coastal pilot sites 271 

which were grouped into three site-types i.e. coastal waterfront; coastal waterfront-272 

beach; and bayfront (Table 2a) from the Stage-1 sample sites (n=16) located in 273 

Estonia, the UK, and Finland. From Stage-1 sites, only coastal sites were selected 274 

as sub-sample sites to see whether the BEAT is able to pick up intra-site (i.e. 275 

between sites within  each site-types) and inter-site-type differences (i.e. between 276 

site-types) when applied within a similar environmental context (i.e. all marine 277 

environments) with minimum guidance and training support. Further, to test the 278 

effectiveness of the BEAT to capture the intra-site and inter-site-type differences 279 

when applied to different blue environmental settings, we selected a sub-sample of 280 

sites (n=18) from a wide range of coastal and inland sites (Table 2b) from the Stage-281 

2 sample sites (n=21; Estonian sites) (three were omitted because they could not be 282 

compared very easily) with deeper training and guidance.  283 
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 284 

Figure 3: Location of sites assessed for Stage-1 and Stage 2 testing, (Source:  OpenStreetMap - © 285 

OpenStreetMap (and) contributors, CC-BY-SA). 286 

We selected the Stage-1 pilot and Stage-2 test sites according to five criteria: (1) 287 

they featured different socio-cultural characteristics; (2) they were moderate in 288 

territorial scale and located within or next to an urban neighbourhood; (3) they were 289 

publicly accessible and used for formal and informal recreation; (4) they represented  290 

different geographical settings and ecosystems; (5) they represented different  291 

behaviour settings (see Table 2 a and b). 292 

We classified sites based on built character and degree of naturalness into three 293 

site-types for Stage-1: (1) coastal waterfront (sites 1 and 2), (2) coastal beach (sites 294 

3 and 4), (3) coastal bayfront sites (sites 5 and 6) (see Table 2a) ; and nine site-295 
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types for the Stage-2: (1) River-beach natural (sites 17 and 18), (2) River-296 

embankment walk- natural, built (sites 19 and 20), (3) Canal- beach, natural bank 297 

(sites 21 and 22), (4) Fountain- built (sites 23 and 24), (5) Small lake- park, natural 298 

(sites 25 and 26), (6) Dockland- semi-natural, built (sites 27 and 28), (7) Coastal- 299 

beach (sites 29 and 30), (8) Bay-cliff, beach (sites 31 and 32), (9) Pond-park (sites 300 

33 and 34) (see Table 2b). 301 

Table 2: The location and type of the samples used in Stage-1 and Stage-2 testing  302 

(a)    Blue spaces tested at Stage-1 
  

S.N. Site-types Site name Blue space type Environment type 
Coastal 

   

1 Coastal 
waterfront 

Teats Hill, 
Plymouth, UK 

Sea- Stony 
beach, marina 

Urban green space character by 
decline and deprivation. 

2 
 

Pelguranna Beach, 
Tallinn, Estonia 

Sea- Stony 
beach, harbour 

Undeveloped space with Industrial 
character  

3 Coastal 
waterfront- 
beach 

Matinkyla Beach, 
Espoo, Finland 

Sea- Stony and 
sandy beach 

Natural setting with urban 
facilities. 

4 
 

Kopli Beach, 
Tallinn, Estonia 

Sea-Sandy 
beach 

The natural character next to high-
density housing with urban 
facilities. 

5 Bayfront Elaintarhanlahti 
Bay, Helsinki, 
Finland 

Bayfront- 
Marina and 
promenade 

Linear greenspace facing the bay 
with urban facilities and within a 
high-density urban district. 

6 
 

Otsolahti Bay  park 
and marina, 
Espoo, Finland 

Bayfront- 
Marina, and 
promenade 

Large green open space and 
marina within a natural setting. 

Inland 
    

7 Riverfront Besos river along 
Montacada i 
Reixach, 
Barcelona, Spain 

Large river with 
artificial banks 
embankment 

Large fluvial park with 
embankment walk within a high-
density urban district. 

8 
 

Emajõgi River 
Walk, Tartu, 
Estonia 

Medium-sized 
river with 
natural banks,  

Green embankment walk with a 
natural setting within low-density 
development 

9 Large pond Väike-Õismäe 
pond, Tallinn, 
Estonia 

Pond- Riprap 
banks 

Green open space within high-
density housing. 

10 
 

Tapiola 
Kulturikeskus lake, 
Espoo, Finland 

Pond- Artificial 
banks 

Open space within a high-density 
commercial district. 

11 Lake Päe park, Tallinn, 
Estonia 

Small Lake-
Artificial banks 
with a cliff 

Large green open space around an 
old stone quarry within high-
density housing. 
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12 
 

Meer en Vaart 
Boulevard, 
Amsterdam, 
Netherlands 

Large lake-Dock 
and 
constructed 
promenade 

Artificial and natural lakefront 
within high-density community 
district with urban facilities and 
services. 

13 Canalised 
waters 

Spoorsingel, 
Rotterdam, 
Netherlands 

Urban canal- 
Artificial banks 

Canalised urban waterbody with a 
natural bank and dense vegetation 
and within a high-density urban 
district. 

14 
 

Anne Kanal, Tartu, 
Estonia 

Artificial lake 
and River with 
a natural ba 

Urban natural linear green space 
between a river and artificial lake 
next to a high-density urban 
housing district. 

15 Ornamental 
water 
features 

Raekoja Plats, 
Tartu, Estonia 

Ornamental 
water feature 
or fountain 

A city centre urban plaza with a 
fountain. 

16 
 

Tartu University 
library plaza, 
Tartu, Estonia 

Ornamental 
water feature 
or fountain  

Urban open space with 
ornamental water features within 
a highly built-up residential and 
institutional setting. 

(b) Blue spaces tested at Stage-2 
  

S.N. Site-types Site name Blue space type Environment type 
17 River beach- 

natural 
Emajõe vabaujula, 
Tartu, Estonia 

Medium-sized 
river with 
natural banks 

Sandy river beach on the outskirts 
of town, some bushes, high usage 
in the summer season. 

18 
 

Emajõe linnaujula, 
Tartu, Estonia 

Stream with 
natural banks 

Sandy riverside beach. People use 
it for walking and relaxing. 

19 River 
embankment
- natural, 
built 

Emajõe walk, 
Tartu, Estonia 

Medium-sized 
river with 
natural banks 

Riverside alley of poplar trees, 
used for walking, running and 
relaxing, fishing. 

20 
 

Emajõe City centre 
walk, Tartu, 
Estonia 

Medium-sized 
river with 
artificial banks 

Riverside artificial promenade 
with some seasonal cafeterias. 
Mainly used by pedestrians. 

21 Canal- beach, 
natural bank 

Anne Kanal Beach, 
Tartu, Estonia 

Urban artificial 
lake next to a 
residential area 

Sandy beach of an artificial water 
body, used for swimming and 
sunbathing. 

22 
 

Anne Kanal Island, 
Tartu, Estonia 

Urban artificial 
lake next to a 
residential area 

A pedestrian path is surrounded 
by grassland, trees, and bushes 
used by pedestrians. 

23 Fountain- 
built 

Raekoja Plats, 
Tartu, Estonia 

Ornamental 
water feature 
or fountain 

Iconic fountain in the central 
square of the old town. Used a lot 
by tourists. Restaurants, shops, 
offices. 

24 
 

Tartu Library 
Plaza, Tartu, 
Estonia 

Ornamental 
water feature 
or fountain 

Town plaza in the font of 
University Library, used for resting 
passing by. 

25 Small lake- 
park, natural 

Päe park, Tallinn, 
Estonia 

Artificial lake Artificial lake in a park, used for 
recreation. 

26 
 

Harkujarv, Tallinn, 
Estonia 

Natural lake Lake with the sandy beach near 
residential areas. Popular in 
summer. 
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27 Dockland- 
semi-natural, 
built 

Kalarand, Tallinn, 
Estonia 

Old dockland 
and sea 

The area is used for informal 
activities with a small beach. It 
used to be a fishing harbour and 
now is an urban wasteland 

28 
 

Sadama Turg 
Tallinas, Tallinn, 
Estonia 

Dockland Harbour promenade. Used for 
harbour and pedestrian use. 

29 Coastal- 
beach 

Pikakari Rand, 
Tallinn, Estonia 

Sea Sandy beach with an old dock 
edge now serving as a seaside 
promenade. 

30 
 

Pirita Rand, 
Tallinn, Estonia 

Sea Sandy beach, used for swimming, 
sunbathing, and windsurfing. 

31 Bay- cliff, 
beach 

Kopliranna, 
Tallinn, Estonia 

Bay Abandoned industry site, currently 
not in use, tall grass, natural 
paths. 

32 
 

Pelguranna beach, 
Tallinn, Estonia 

Bay Large sandy beach with the 
recreational park, used for 
swimming, sunbathing, etc.  

33 Pond- park Memorial statue 
of Tartu Mayor 
Karl Luik, Tartu, 
Estonia 

Pond Town park with water features 
and monuments. Used for 
relaxing. 

34 
 

Õismäe Tigi Park, 
Tallinn, Estonia 

Pond Artificial symmetrically laid out 
park in the middle of a residential 
area. 

35 Others Ülejõe park, Tartu, 
Estonia 

Medium-sized 
river with 
artificial banks 

Park in the city centre. 

36 
 

Russalka Rand and 
promenade, 
Tallinn, Estonia 

Sea Seaside promenade for pedestrian 
use, cycle path. 

37 
 

Snelli pond, 
Tallinn, Estonia 

Artificial stream Park in the edge of the old town 
used for leisure and strolling. 
Many tourists. 

 303 

Site survey and data collection process 304 

Following best practice (Brownson et al. 2009; Zhang et al. 2017), sites were 305 

surveyed by two experts.  During both stages, the experts carried out assessments 306 

separately and independently.  Also during both stages, on-site survey practical 307 

aspects were discussed such as procurement of area maps, desktop study, etc.  308 

For Stage-1 we recruited local experts from within the field of landscape architecture, 309 

urban planning, and landscape management who were locally available, were 310 
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familiar with local context and history e.g. town or region, and had been involved in 311 

planning, design, or management of similar local landscape projects or setting. 312 

Some of these were identified by BlueHealth research partners, others were 313 

colleagues of the research group in Estonia who were not involved in the BEAT 314 

development. For the Stage-1 pilot testing, each site was assessed by different local 315 

assessors and one common reference assessor. The primary author of the study 316 

(one of the developers of the BEAT tool) acted as the primary and reference 317 

assessor for all 16 sites. Each of the secondary assessors then rated one or more of 318 

the sites independently.  From a total of 16 sites, the secondary assessors visited 14 319 

sites on the same day and two sites within the same month. The Stage-1 320 

assessments took place during July 2017 for Plymouth, UK; October 2017 for Tartu 321 

and Tallinn, Estonia; November 2017 for Barcelona, Spain; September 2018 for 322 

Espoo and Helsinki, Finland; and October 2018 for Amsterdam and Rotterdam, 323 

Netherlands. In the absence of a “gold standard” blue space reference case for 324 

comparison (Zhang et al., 2017), we used the assessment scores of the primary 325 

assessor to create a proxy standard for all sites. All sites were surveyed during 326 

daylight hours and in favourable weather and the assessors focused on the constant 327 

characteristics of the physical environment. Thus, we did not consider possible 328 

influences of light, weather conditions or cultural landscape on the scores. 329 

For the Stage-2 testing, two new experts assessed all the sites. Experts rated every 330 

site at the same time (though separately) between October and November 2019. In 331 

this way, the consistency of scoring could be tested and some of the lessons learned 332 

in Stage-1 could be applied to improve the inter-rater reliability. The assessors for 333 

different stages, received different levels of guidance and training. 334 
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Following best practice (Bedimo-Rung et al., 2006; Saelens et al., 2006), before 335 

carrying out the Stage-1 assessment the local assessors received some training on 336 

the content of the BEAT and the operation of the BEAT online interface for a tablet or 337 

a smartphone. The Stage-1 pilot testing was carried out as part of the BEAT 338 

development. The tool was initially developed by a group of landscape architects and 339 

later applied by other experts who were architects, landscape architects, landscape 340 

managers or planners. Thus, we were interested in their feedback about the quality 341 

of the guidelines, functional aspects of applying the tool, the clarity and relevance of 342 

the questions in order to improve the guidance notes and to decide on the degree of 343 

in-depth training to give the assessors for Stage-2. For the Stage-1, both assessors 344 

performed the on-site task using paper forms and later submitted the scores into the 345 

online BEAT forms which fed the results into the BEAT online database. The Stage-2 346 

assessors used the BEAT online system for the survey. 347 

During Stage-2 operational definitions were established and the draft guidelines and 348 

onsite survey instructions were provided which were common for all the sites. For 349 

Stage-2, the assessors attended an in-depth training session that included an 350 

introduction of the BEAT and its contents, detailed explanations about the blue 351 

space aspects and attributes and hands-on outdoor training on how to use the BEAT 352 

online tool using a tablet or smartphone.  353 

All assessors received guidance on points to consider while answering each 354 

question to avoid problems regarding the identification of features or interpretation of 355 

a specific condition on-site and how to interpret more subjective attributes. Prior to 356 

the site assessments, assessors were advised to carry out a complete site 357 

inspection, a visual survey of the surrounding area e.g. neighbourhood 358 

characteristics or housing quality for each site and to agree the common routes and 359 
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points of observation. They were recommended to divide a larger site into sub-zones 360 

based on different biotopes or ecological variability, to identify all access points and 361 

how to manage the task within a specified time period.  362 

The BEAT contains sections for assessors to record in note form their subjective 363 

opinion about any attribute they assess. However, the use of the subjective data to 364 

supplement the scores lies beyond the scope of this paper. They were also asked to 365 

make notes about the practical application of the tool, any problems they 366 

encountered or technical issues. Each expert could use online supplementary 367 

guidance notes during the on-site assessments and they submitted their scores 368 

online using a tablet computer.   369 

The BEAT provides both the option of using either the online BEAT interface, or 370 

printable paper forms (for use where wifi connections may be poor or the aim is for 371 

both assessors to discuss their scores and comments before data is entered). For 372 

example, in Step-1 the assessors used the paper forms and found it easier to make 373 

more extensive notes about many of the attributes during the assessment. This was 374 

not only additional explanatory information but also comments on the functionality. 375 

Notes also help to justify the ratings in order to produce an agreed score for an 376 

attribute of a greater degree of subjectivity by using a moderation process, and for 377 

filling in missing data and scores incorrectly entered.  378 

Data editing and analysis 379 

Using an earlier established protocol (Brownson et al., 2004), we carried out 380 

cleaning and organising of the data which had been submitted to the online system. 381 

The data were downloaded as a spreadsheet using the .xlsx format. The 5-point 382 

Likert-type scale scores collected during both stages of assessment were structured 383 
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according to 16 categories (i.e. 16 files containing each aspect or sub-aspect: eg. 384 

information and education, safety and security, etc.) for all the sites. The files were 385 

subsequently reviewed for missing codes or repetition; any missing scores per 386 

attribute per assessor were identified and the relevant experts were contacted to 387 

supply revisions by reference to their original paper forms used for Stage-1 and 388 

personal notes taken during Stage-2. Out of the total number of BEAT items, at 389 

Stage-1 55.15%, and Stage-2 48.91% were present on the sites and assessed. Data 390 

cleaning (Willes, 2017) here means reviewing and fixing common errors i.e. entering 391 

a wrong site code against attribute scores and any post-moderation changes to the 392 

ratings. Out of the total items assessed, in Stage-1, 8% and in Stage-2, 7.81% were 393 

missing or incorrectly entered. The time required to complete the survey for each site 394 

(i.e. terrestrial environmental assessment only) by the experts generally took 395 

between three to four hours depending on its size of the site, including time spent 396 

walking around to get a feel for it, checking each aspect in detail, filling out the paper 397 

or online forms and taking photographs (Mishra et al., 2020). The scores were then 398 

subjected to quantitative data analysis. All analyses were conducted using IMB 399 

SPSS Statistics version 26 (IMB Corp. 2019).  400 

Calculating the inter-rater reliability and agreement. 401 

We tested the inter-rater reliability of scores for Stages 1 and 2 using interclass 402 

correlation (ICC: an absolute agreement type, two-way random effect model). ICC is 403 

commonly used to assess the variation between two or more raters who measure 404 

the same group of subjects (Koo and Li, 2016). We tested the reliability of the BEAT 405 

attributes based on the scores given on a Likert-type scale (1-5) annotated a set of 406 

explanatory notes in the BEAT guidance for different conditions of the attributes. To 407 

achieve a robust and reliable assessment tool the test of the absolute agreement is 408 
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the best measure when a narrow scale range is used to assess the quality of a 409 

feature in an environment (i.e. 1 to 3 or 1 to 5, given that the consecutive scores on 410 

the scale may suggest a very different environmental quality or characteristics of the 411 

same attribute). We tested the internal consistency of item scores using Cronbach’s 412 

alpha (acceptable at α ≥ 0.7) (Taber, 2018). For calculating the overall degree of 413 

agreement between assessors we estimated Fleiss Multi-rater Kappa coefficients (k) 414 

for the assessment scores for categorical assessment items - blue space attributes 415 

for aspects e.g. access and circulation, site management, safety and security, visual 416 

condition, etc. (see Supplementary Materials Appendix 1, Table 1). As a guide to 417 

interpreting the results of the ICC for the reliability and k-values for the agreement 418 

between the two observers we used ratings in the following categories: < 0.20 (poor); 419 

0.21- 0.40 (fair); 0.41- 0.60 (moderate); 0.61- 0.80 (substantial) and 0.81- 1.00 420 

(almost perfect) (Landis and Koch, 1977).  421 

Testing the effectiveness of the BEAT to explore health-promoting affordances 422 

For testing the effectiveness of the BEAT in terms of its ability to identify features 423 

that could promote (or hinder) health-promoting behaviours, we used the moderated 424 

scores of the two observers for the selected sub-sample of sites for both the stages 425 

(see Table 2 a & b). Descriptive statistics (frequency distributions) and visualisation 426 

of multi-variate data (i.e. domains-aspects-attributes) were used to summarise 427 

differences in the condition and quality of different place aspects which represent the 428 

baseline conditions of the sites. Spidergrams were used to plot the values of all the 429 

attributes within each aspect, they were useful to illustrate and compare intra-site 430 

variations and thus the sensitivity of the BEAT to discern site-specific differences and 431 

unique characteristics. A Shapiro-Wilk normality test (p<0.05) confirmed that the 432 

scores were non-parametric (Mishra et al., 2019). A Kruskal-Wallis H (one-way 433 
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ANOVA; p < 0.05) test (McKight and Najab, 2010) was carried out to report the 434 

significance of intra-site (between sites within a site type) and inter-site (between all 435 

the sites) variance of attribute scores for both the sub-sample sets grouped by 436 

categories (site-types, aspect-types and domain-types), which were observed in the 437 

spidergrams. A spidergram is a useful graphic tool to interpret values of a specific 438 

aspect that varies over different attributes or parameters. To interpret results, on a 439 

chart, each axis represented a category that received a score on a Likert-type scale 440 

(i.e. 0- not present or not relevant, 1 for “very low” to 5 for “very high”). A concentric 441 

ring that connected the points located on each axis created a shape that explained 442 

the categories that stood out. These are visually clear and easy to compare when 443 

different scores are seen together within a single spidergram or where several 444 

spidergrams are placed side-by-side. 445 

Results 446 

Inter-rater reliability for BEAT items at Stages 1 and 2 447 

ICCs were produced for 82.4% and 76.0% of the total possible attributes assessed 448 

at Stages 1 and 2 respectively (owing to the type of sites at Stage-2, there were 449 

more possible site elements missing.). Out of a total number of attributes analysed 450 

for ICC values, 65.04% for Stage-1, and 82.10% for Stage-2 were found consistent 451 

at an acceptable level (Cronbach's alpha values (α) ≥ 0.7). In the Stage-2 452 

assessment, 53.6% of the tested items had reliability values in the “almost perfect” 453 

range for ICC- absolute agreement values compared to 44% in the Stage-1 454 

assessment. The complete record of inter-rater reliability for Stages 1 and 2 455 

according to the different ranking classes is presented in detail (with each ICC and k-456 

value) in the (see Supplementary Materials Appendix 2, Table 1 and 2) and key 457 
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findings summarised below. Missing ICC values for attributes indicated too few 458 

cases were present or no cases were calculated. Any negative ICC values 459 

suggested poor or low agreement between raters due to the small sample size (n) 460 

(Giraudeau,1996; Liljequist et al., 2019). 461 

The two-stage reliability testing revealed an improvement in scores from Stage-1 to 462 

Stage-2 for several attributes that required a more subjective interpretation of place 463 

quality and characteristics. For example, in the social domain, notable improvements 464 

in ICC values were found for “functionality of way-marking or directional signs” and 465 

“accessibility information for people with disabilities.” Similarly, a notable 466 

improvement in inter-rater reliability in Stage-2 was observed for items assessed for 467 

aspects such as “visual condition”, “visual quality” and “non-visual aesthetics” and 468 

“disabled access.” The ICC agreement values calculated for the items of “site 469 

management” conditions for Stages 1 and 2 varied less. Overall, at Stage-2 the ICC 470 

values for the assessment scores improved for the same items with subjective 471 

influences calculated in Stage-1. Improvements from “substantial (0.61-0.80)” to 472 

“almost perfect (0.81-1.00)” ICC agreement values were noted for 15 items in Stage-473 

2 out of the same 22 items in Stage-1, such as “sense of openness and scale of 474 

water views”, “screening of eyesores”, “sense of wildness” and conditions related to 475 

“vandalism and lack of safety.” The 12 Items with “moderate” ICC values in Stage-1 476 

also improved to “substantial (0.61-0.80)” and “almost perfect (0.81-1.00)” in Stage-477 

2, such as attributes related to “management of vegetation”, conditions related to 478 

physical disability access, smell, and the visual quality of built structures and quality 479 

of views within the site. Similarly, all items with “fair (0.21-0.40)” ICC agreement were 480 

improved at Stage-2 to “substantial (0.61-0.80)” and “almost perfect (0.81-1.00)” 481 

values for attributes with high health-related values such as “feeling of tranquillity”, 482 
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“attractiveness of vegetation and sense of atmosphere.” Items with “poor (< 0.20)” 483 

ICC agreement values such as “olfactory condition (pleasant smell)” and “sense of 484 

general security against crime and anti-social behaviour” were improved to “almost 485 

perfect” ICC agreement values at Stage-2. 486 

A majority of the items for visual appearance and functionality of terrestrial and water 487 

recreational structures already showed moderate to excellent ICC agreement values 488 

at Stage1 with no change at Stage-2, except for the items for elements such as 489 

toilets, fountains, art installations, safety equipment store, food and ice-cream stalls 490 

and bridges. For aspects within the physical domain, notable improvements in ICC 491 

agreement were chiefly observed between Stag-1 and Stage-2 for items such as 492 

“condition of footpath network” ICC = 0.16 (poor) – 0.96(almost perfect); 493 

“functionality of footpath network” ICC = 0.20 (fair) – 0.91 (almost perfect); 494 

“functionality of the use of path materials” ICC = 0.23 (fair) – 0.87(almost perfect); 495 

and “maintenance of street furniture” ICC = 0.35 (fair) – 0.86(almost perfect). For the 496 

social domain, large improvements were found for the aspects “functionality of way-497 

marking signage” ICC = 0.29 (fair) – 0.92(almost perfect); “site information in 498 

different languages” ICC = 0.44 (moderate) – 0.94(almost perfect) within “information 499 

and education” and “security against crime or anti-social behaviour” ICC = 0.04(poor) 500 

– 0.86(almost perfect) within the aspect of “safety and security”. For the aesthetic 501 

domain, reliability improved for attributes within the “visual quality” aspects such as 502 

“attractiveness of vegetation” ICC = 0.25 (fair) – 0.85 (almost perfect); and for the 503 

“non-visual aesthetic” aspects such as “sense of atmosphere” ICC = 0.20 (fair)– 0.73 504 

(substantial) or “feeling of tranquillity” ICC = 0.29 (fair) – 0.87(almost perfect). 505 

Generally, the range of confidence interval (CI) of ICC values per attribute has 506 

improved from Stage-1 to Stage-2.  507 
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For the Stage-1 and 2 assessments, out of all the items assessed, the overall 508 

agreements between two assessors calculated using Leiss Multi-rater Kappa 509 

coefficients (k-value) were found to be 5.6% and 9.6% for “almost perfect (0.81-510 

1.00)” to “substantial (0.61- 0.80)”, 42.5% and 47.2% for “moderate (0.41- 0.60)” to 511 

“fair (0.21- 0.40)”, and 12.8% and 20.8% for “poor (< 0.20)” range, respectively. 512 

Fewer items in Stage-2 (22.4%) when compared to Stage-1 (27.2%) showed no 513 

agreement. For Stage-2, the overall agreement was improved for different ranking 514 

classes. Overall, the k-values for the Stage-2 assessment showed improvement in 515 

the items for aspects of “access and circulation”, “safety and security”, “information 516 

and education”, “visual condition”, “visual quality”, “access for disabled people”, and 517 

“site management.”  518 

The effectiveness of the BEAT to explore health-promoting affordances (Stage 519 

3) 520 
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Table 3: Kruskal Walis H test (one-way ANOVA) of a non-parametric test of significance of variance of the BEAT site assessment scores for Stage-1 and 2. 521 

(a) Kruskal Wallis H Test For Sites Assessed in Stage-1 
  Grouping Category:  

Site types 
Grouping Category:  
Aspect-types 

Grouping Category: Physical 
domain 

Grouping Category: 
Social domain 

Grouping Category: 
Aesthetic domain 

  Kruskal-
Wallis H 

df Asymp. 
Sig. (p) 

Kruskal-
Wallis H 

df Asymp. 
Sig. (p) 

Kruskal-
Wallis H 

df Asymp. 
Sig. (p) 

Kruskal
-Wallis 
H 

df Asymp. 
Sig. (p) 

Kruskal-
Wallis H 

df Asymp. 
Sig. (p) 

Intra-site variancea                

1. (site 1, site 2)  15.495 1 0.001 31.775 9 0.001 3.053 4 0.549 9.298 1 0.002 3.879 2 0.144 

2. (site 3, site 4) 8.253 1 0.004 19.026 9 0.025 10.885 4 0.028 0.198 1 0.656 0.661 2 0.719 

3. (site 5, site 6) 0.258 1 0.611 74.177 9 0.001 22.605 4 0.001 11.463 1 0.001 8.729 2 0.013 

Inter-site varianceb                

All six coastal sites (1-6) 60.207 5 0.001 74.477 9 0.001 25.83 4 0.001 11.164 1 0.001 9.279 2 0.010 

All 16 sites  74.434 15 0.001 111.429 9 0.001 19.502 4 0.001 28.235 1 0.001 5.651 2 0.059 

Note: p significant at < 0.05 level 
             

                
(b) Kruskal Wallis H Test For Sites Assessed in Stage-2 
 

Grouping Category: Site types Grouping Category: Aspect-
types 

Grouping Category: Physical 
domain 

Grouping Category: 
Social domain 

Grouping Category: 
Aesthetic domain 

  Kruskal-
Wallis H 

df Asymp. 
Sig. (p) 

Kruskal-
Wallis H 

df Asymp. 
Sig. (p) 

Kruskal-
Wallis H 

df Asymp. 
Sig. (p) 

Kruskal
-Wallis 
H 

df Asymp. 
Sig. (p) 

Kruskal-
Wallis H 

df Asymp. 
Sig. (p) 

Intra-site variancec                

1. (site 17, site 18) 2.317 1 0.128 30.639 9 0.001 25.464 4 0.001 5.690 1 0.017 1.617 2 0.445 

2. (site 19, site 20) 12.142 1 0.001 34.045 9 0.001 21.057 4 0.001 0.486 1 0.486 2.476 2 0.290 

3. (site 21, site 22) 0.008 1 0.927 37.787 9 0.001 19.586 4 0.001 5.342 1 0.021 1.780 2 0.411 

4. (site 23, site 24) 2.243 1 0.134 22.629 9 0.007 7.999 4 0.092 1.817 1 0.178 1.819 2 0.403 

5. (site 25, site 26) 16.767 1 0.001 10.596 9 0.304 5.544 4 0.236 0.218 1 0.641 7.002 2 0.030 

6. (site 27, site 28) 10.632 1 0.001 6.406 9 0.699 1.888 4 0.756 0.840 1 0.359 2.155 2 0.340 

7. (site 29, site 30) 0.590 1 0.443 19.827 9 0.019 17.634 4 0.001 0.607 1 0.436 2.524 2 0.283 

8. (site 31, site 32) 4.972 1 0.026 7.243 9 0.612 2.755 4 0.600 0.156 1 0.693 1.664 2 0.435 

3. (site 33, site 34) 3.061 1 0.080 28.18 9 0.001 5.469 4 0.243 3.514 1 0.061 5.865 2 0.053 

Inter-site varianced                

All 21 sites (17 - 37) 104.412 20 0.001 106.319 9 0.001 51.788 4 0.000 11.657 1 0.001 18.074 2 0.001 

Note: p significant at < 0.05 level              
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Note: 522 
a Intra-site variance analysis of three site-types (Stage-1); b Inter-site variance analysis of all six coastal and all 16 stage-1 sites- see Table 2a; c Intra-site 523 
variance analysis of nine site-types (Stage-2); d Inter-site variance analysis of all 21 Stage-2 sites- see Table 2b, 524 

Stage-1: site-types – (1) coastal waterfronts (sites 1 and 2); (2) coastal waterfront-beach (sites 3 and 4);(3) bayfront (sites 5 and 6); Stage-2: site-types- (1) 525 
river-beach, natural (sites 17 and 18); (2) river-embankment walk- natural, built (sites 19 and 20); (3) canal- beach, natural bank (sites 21 and 22); (4) 526 
fountain- built (sites 23 and 24); (5) small lake- park, natural (sites 25 and 26); (6) dockland- semi-natural, built (sites 27 and 28); (7) coastal- beach (sites 29 527 
and 30); (8): bay-cliff, beach (sites 31 and 32); (9) Pond-park (sites 33 and 34).  528 

Stage 1 and 2: aspect-types- Physical domain: (1) access and circulation (condition); (2) access and circulation (visual appearance), (3) access and 529 
circulation (functionality), (4) disabled access (5) site management, Social domain: (6)  information and education, (7) safety and security, Aesthetics domain: 530 
(8) visual condition, (9) visual quality, (10) non-visual aesthetics.531 
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For the sub-sample of Stage-1 sites used for this testing, Inter-site variability was 532 

statistically significant (p < 0.05) for all 16 sites except for the aesthetic domain 533 

(which was not far from significance p= 0.059). Similarly, the Inter-site variability for 534 

the six coastal pilot sites was also significantly different for all grouping categories 535 

(i.e. site-type, aspect-type, domain-type). An intra-site variance of attributes for each 536 

group of sites out of three groups of site-types (i.e. coastal-waterfront, coastal-537 

waterfront beach, and bayfront) as presented graphically (Figure 4, 5, and 6) varied 538 

significantly when analysed for the aspects. However, significant intra-site 539 

differences were observed between the sites according to the site-types e.g. coastal-540 

waterfront and coastal waterfront-beach sites, except for the bayfront (p= 0.622) 541 

(Table 3a). Similarly, significant intra-site differences were observed between the 542 

sites for all three site-types and for all the assessed aspects. For the physical 543 

domain, attribute scores varied significantly between the sites for the waterfront-544 

beach (p= 0.028) and bayfront (p< 0.001) site-types but not for the coastal-545 

waterfronts (p= 0.549). For the social domain, differences in attribute scores between 546 

sites for different site-types were significant except for the waterfront-beach locations 547 

(p= 0.656). For the aesthetic domain, significant Intra-site variabilities were observed 548 

for Bayfront locations only (p= 0.013).  549 

For the much larger and more varied Stage-2 sites with their higher inter-rater 550 

reliability, the analysis of variance of attribute scores provided a more nuanced 551 

pattern (Table 3b). Overall, all 21 Stage-2 sites showed significant inter-site 552 

variability for all site-types (p< 0.001), all aspect-types (p< 0.001) and for all domain-553 

types i.e. physical (p<0.001), social (p<0.001), and aesthetic (p<0.001). To test the 554 

intra-site variability of scores between pairs of similar sites, a sub-sample of 18 sites 555 

in nine groups were selected (Table 3b). Four out of nine site-types: river-556 
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embankments (p< 0.001); small lake-park, natural setting (p<0.001); dockland-semi 557 

natural, built (p<0.001); bay-cliff and beach (p= 0.026) showed significant intra-site 558 

differences when analysed for types of settings, in contrast to six site-types: river-559 

beach, natural (p<0.001); river-embankment (p<0.001); canal-beach, natural bank 560 

(p<0.001); fountain-built (p= 0.007); coastal-beach (p= 0.019); and pond-park 561 

(p<0.001) when analysed for all aspects (Table 3b).  562 

Out of nine site-types, intra-site differences were statistically significant for the four 563 

site-types i.e. river-beach, natural (p<0.001); river- embankment walk, natural, built 564 

(p<0.001); canal-beach, natural bank (p= 0.001); coastal- beach (p= 0.001)) for the 565 

physical domain compared to two site-types i.e. river-beach, natural (p= 0.017); and 566 

canal-beach, natural bank (p= 0.021) for the social domain, and one site-type (i.e. 567 

small lake- park, natural setting (p= 0.030) for the aesthetic domain). Intra-site 568 

differences for attributes between sites in each site-type were found to be non-569 

significant for the social and aesthetic domain, which did not necessarily mean that 570 

they were the sites with similar social and aesthetical quality.  571 

Spidergrams were plotted of the physical, social, and aesthetic domains. Each 572 

spidergram juxtaposed two sets of scores of the same attributes for two similar sites, 573 

allowing for easier visual comparison of the similarities or differences across aspects 574 

within or in-between site-types (see Figure 4, 5, and 6 for the six sub-sample pilot 575 

sites in three site-types from Stage-1 and Figure 7, 8, and 9 for Stage-2 576 

assessments: the18 paired sub-sample of sites in nine site-type categories). In 577 

contrast to the observed significance of intra-site differences for the attributes, for 578 

both Stage-1 and Stage-2, all the overlapping spidergrams plotted for each site-type 579 

showed visible differences between sites for their attributes scores for different 580 

aspects.  581 
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 582 

Figure 4: The moderated rating scores for aspects and attributes of the physical domain of the six 583 

sub-sample sites of three site types of the Stage-1 pilot test. For all sites the analysis of variance of 584 

attribute ratings was significant for the physical domain (p< 0.001).  585 
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 586 

Figure 5: The moderated rating scores for aspects and attributes of the social domain of the six sub-587 

sample sites of three site types of the Stage-1 pilot test. For all sites analysis of variance of attribute 588 

ratings was significant for the social domain (p< 0.001).  589 
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Figure 6: The moderated rating scores for aspects and attributes of the aesthetic of the six sub-590 

sample sites of three site types of the Stage-1 pilot test. For all sites analysis of variance of attribute 591 

ratings was significant for the aesthetic domain (p< 0.010).  592 

 593 
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Figure 7: The moderated rating for aspects and attributes of the physical domain of the sub-sample of 594 

18 paired sites of nine site-type of Stage-2 sites. For all sites analysis of variance of attribute ratings 595 

was significant for the physical domain (p< 0.001). 596 

 597 

Figure 8: The moderated rating for aspects and attributes of the sub-sample of 18 paired sites of nine 598 

site-type of Stage-2 sites . For all sites analysis of variance of attributes ratings was significant for the 599 

social domain (p= 0.001). 600 

 601 

Figure 9: The moderated rating for aspects and attributes of the social domain of the sub-sample of 602 

18 paired sites of nine site-type of Stage-2 sites . For all sites analysis of variance of attribute ratings 603 

was significant for the aesthetic domain (p< 0.001). 604 

For the six pilot sites from Stage-1, the attributes for aspects of the physical domain 605 

showed large variations for the intra-coastal waterfront sites compared with the intra-606 

coastal waterfront-beach and intra-bayfront sites (for all Stage-1 sites see 607 

Supplementary Material Appendix 3, Figure 1). Bayfront sites were selected from 608 

within a single geo-climatic and socio-cultural context and displayed similar qualities 609 
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and characteristics. Conversely, coastal waterfront-beach sites, also selected from 610 

within a similar geo-climatic and socio-cultural context, were different from each 611 

other in terms of the provision for the access and circulation infrastructure and site 612 

management practices. Overall, disabled access conditions were scored low for all 613 

sites. For the social domain, large intra-site differences were observed for all site-614 

types, except for bayfront sites. Similarly, for the aesthetic domain, more similarities 615 

were observed between sites for the coastal waterfront site-types and bayfront site-616 

types than for the coastal waterfront beach sites. For the attributes for the visual 617 

quality aspect, low Intra-site differences were observed between sites of different 618 

site-types.  619 

All sites for Stage-2 testing were selected from within a single geo-climatic, and 620 

socio-cultural and planning context. However, spidergrams showed large intra-site 621 

differences for attributes for all aspects for the physical and social domain. Low intra-622 

site differences were observed for the attributes for aspects in the aesthetic domain. 623 

However, spidergrams for all 21 different blue space settings showed inter-site 624 

differences for blue space attributes and aspects which represent the qualities and 625 

characteristics of the place (see Supplementary Material Appendix 3, Figure 2). 626 

Discussion 627 

Similar to audit instruments developed to assess physical environmental factors that 628 

impact physical activities (Joseph and Maddock, 2016; Brownson et al., 2009) there 629 

is a growing need for a reliable environmental assessment tool to assess attributes 630 

of blue spaces that may impact their design, planning and management, use of the 631 

place and physical activities and health-promoting behaviour. It has been established 632 

that blue spaces are among people’s favourite outdoor places for recreation (Korpela 633 
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et al., 2010) and are associated with many benefits such as relaxation and 634 

restoration for stress (e.g. White et al., 2013), and these benefits may be linked to 635 

different blue space types, qualities and characteristics (White et al., 2010; 2013; 636 

Volker and Kistemann,2011). The application of a reliable assessment tool allows for 637 

a more systematic evaluation of blue spaces in terms of the relationships within 638 

attributes of a single blue space or multiple blue spaces of similar or different types. 639 

This may help further to explore the relationships between blue space qualities and 640 

to promote evidence-based planning and design of blue spaces for health promotion.  641 

This study tested the inter-rater reliability of the BlueHealth Environmental 642 

Assessment Tool (BEAT) and also tested its effectiveness in detecting variations in 643 

the health-promoting affordances and in depicting, through the use of spidergrams, 644 

the differences in blue space attributes that identify the unique qualities and 645 

characteristics of different blue spaces. We observed that in general there is a good 646 

degree of reliability – in the 60% plus range for both the pilot Stage-1 and Stage-2 in 647 

the un-moderated scores. Common to most tools which use a similar approach to 648 

the BEAT (e.g. Gidlow et al., 2012; Saelens et al., 2006; Brownson at al., 2004) the 649 

use of two assessors carrying out independent surveys can lead to differences in 650 

scoring but as found between pilot Stage-1 and Stage-2, when the same two 651 

assessors do the job and when they have received more detailed training and are 652 

provided with good, clear guidance, the reliability increases. We can see from the 653 

results that some of the attributes within the various BEAT domains and aspects are 654 

more open to interpretation or are more difficult or complex to evaluate than others. 655 

For example, accessibility to sites by people with different disabilities may need a 656 

deeper knowledge of the specific requirements of each disability or impairment type, 657 

and the time spent assessing sites may be insufficient to carry out a complete 658 
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accessibility audit. Equally, some attributes, such as the condition of a building or 659 

piece of infrastructure, especially coastal infrastructure, may not be easily 660 

determined at a site visit without checking other information. Another aspect which 661 

appears to be difficult is that of non-visual aesthetics which, unless both assessors 662 

visit the site at the same time, may vary a good deal: traffic noise for example, or the 663 

sound of birds. 664 

Overall, when briefly compared to other tools (mostly developed to assess park 665 

environments and path characteristics) e.g. of attributes for the aesthetic domain 666 

(Brownson et al., 2004; Troped et al., 2006) for which reliability testing has been 667 

published, the BEAT performs as well or better, given the comprehensiveness, range 668 

of aspects and attributes it covers.  669 

In the pilot testing at Stage-1, the primary assessor was one of the team which 670 

developed of the tool and therefore, understandably, knew what was meant by each 671 

attribute, while the other assessors were doing it for the first time – and applying 672 

something under development with only draft guidance available to read. The 673 

probable reason for the lower reliability results for attributes scores, was thus partly 674 

due to the mix of local and non-local experts, who had different knowledge about the 675 

landscape, site and context, and the level of training they received compared to 676 

Stage-2. Therefore, it is no surprise that the reliability was not as good in Stage-1 as 677 

in Stage-2. The Stage-1 assessors received much less training (mostly practical 678 

aspects of the onsite survey) than those for Stage-2 (in the light of the experiences 679 

of Stage-1) and it made a clear difference. For the Stage-2, selection of experts from 680 

within a similar socio-cultural and professional background, and the improved 681 

training (in the light of the experiences of Stage-1) made a difference as did the 682 

deeper acquaintance with the guidance materials.  683 
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However, we should not overlook the role of moderation and the discussions 684 

necessary to overcome differences – We found in some comments made by the test 685 

assessors that this aspect is really useful, especially with regard to the much more 686 

subjective attributes such as aesthetic ones. Such discussions can also be of use for 687 

subsequent planning – since they identify aspects which need special attention at 688 

the planning and design phases (assuming that the BEAT is applied as part of 689 

project development). Thus the notes recorded on the forms play an important role in 690 

addition to the scores themselves – quantitative and qualitative analysis reveals 691 

more than either method used alone. 692 

The strengths of this study include the fact that the BEAT has been developed as a 693 

comprehensive tool to assess a wide range of blue space attributes pertaining to the 694 

physical, social, and aesthetics domains. By conducting assessments of a wide 695 

range of blue space types within different geographic and climatic contexts, we 696 

established the fact that the BEAT is a robust, reliable, and effective tool to capture 697 

the varying qualities of different blue spaces.  698 

When using scales for scoring attributes there is always a risk that mid-range scores 699 

dominate and that a tool such as the BEAT might not be able to pick up real and 700 

meaningful differences between different sites. Testing of the effectiveness of the 701 

tool using a wide range of both similar and different blue space settings and the 702 

analysis of intra- and inter-site variance analysis of the ratings of attributes show that 703 

the tool can identify the health-promoting affordances of blue space and that while 704 

scores for sites may show similarities in some aspects they show major differences 705 

in others – so that the BEAT can be applied with confidence and used as a reliable 706 

tool.  707 
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Limitations 708 

The testing of the reliability and effectiveness of the BEAT recognised some 709 

methodological limitations of the study. There is a notable lack of a variety of blue 710 

space samples from diverse geo-political regions of Europe (or elsewhere) which 711 

could have improved the robustness of tool. This research used a limited number of 712 

sample blue spaces, which may have influenced the effectiveness of the BEAT. We 713 

did not use the information collected using BEAT- Steps 1 and 2 (site information at 714 

macro and micro level) or qualitative information collected in Step 3; we expect that 715 

the full application of the BEAT at each site would have produced a richer result. 716 

However, since the aim here was to test the reliability and effectiveness of the 717 

quantitative scoring part which gives the tool its robustness, the results demonstrate 718 

that we can apply the tool with confidence. 719 

Because we assessed each of the blue spaces at a single point in time, it is also 720 

possible that results related to certain characteristics were time- and season-specific, 721 

and that repeated assessments of a site during different seasons of the year might 722 

be necessary properly to understand a given site.  723 

The use of a common assessor (one of the developers of the tool) at Stage-1 could 724 

be seen as a limitation in this study. This assessor assessed all sites for Stage-1 but 725 

was unfamiliar with them, was affiliated to a similar discipline to the other experts, 726 

and used the same guidance notes. Moreover, the assessment scores were 727 

moderated through discussion before they were analysed, therefore eliminating to 728 

some extent possible personal bias in the results. The good inter-rater reliability 729 

shows that the tool is robust and that professionals can use produce reliable results, 730 

but in planning and design disciplines the score moderation through discussion in 731 
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relation to the more qualitative data can be expected to provide better results. This 732 

best practice was adopted expecting to increase fairness in the assessment process 733 

in the absence of a “gold standard” blue space reference site. Nevertheless, a high 734 

level of overall agreement between observers in both stages (even is lower in the 735 

pilot test) suggests that the BEAT can be applied as a reliable tool in the future.  736 

The BEAT professional version has been designed for professionals and 737 

researchers, and following best practice, we adopted a guidance-based assessment 738 

approach for which may be seen as a limitation in terms of its usability by non-739 

professional members of local communities. It is probably impossible to achieve 740 

100% reliability in any tool; it is part of the difficulty of assessing sites where not 741 

everything can be objectively measured and also where they may be differences in 742 

expertise or experience of assessors. A common limitation found in other studies 743 

that tested similar environmental audit tools was the reliability of attributes that are 744 

open to subjective bias in predicting a particular condition or quality (i.e. visual 745 

quality, safety, and disorder, etc.). We identified that in-depth training and guidance 746 

with clear explanations could enhance the reliability of such items. This was 747 

recognised at the outset of the BEAT development and so the guidance was 748 

developed (and has been improved in the light of the attributes for which better 749 

descriptions helped to increase reliability). 750 

A final limitation of the BEAT testing could be the use of paper forms as an 751 

alternative to the online tool which means it can take more time and this may be a 752 

barrier to its uptake. However, in certain circumstances paper forms can be a fall-753 

back (e.g. where wifi is weak or ICT literacy is low) or can allow the assessors to give 754 

a more detailed justification for their score. 755 
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Conclusions 756 

In this study looking at the results for reliability and effectiveness of the BEAT tool, 757 

we had two objectives: to see (a) how the survey tool performs when used by 758 

different assessors at different sites, and (b) how effective the tool is at discerning 759 

real differences between site quality and characteristics that may inform differences 760 

in potential for health promotion.  761 

For objective 1) we found that subject to adequate training and extensive use of the 762 

guidance provided, the ratings among different assessors can achieve a close 763 

agreement for a majority of aspects – very close for some but with some gaps likely 764 

to remain owing to the subjective or complex nature of the attributes being 765 

addressed. In Stage-2, where the same two assessors rated the same sites at the 766 

same time and also received more training beforehand, the reliability was generally 767 

much higher than in Stage-1. For objective 2) we can conclude that the BEAT is 768 

effective at identifying and distinguishing between the various aspects of specific 769 

sites and that there is no problem of mid-range scores tending to dominate and thus 770 

reduce the functionality of the tool. 771 
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